Functional and molecular alterations in T Cells induced by CCL5.
To delineate whether, and the extent to which, CCL5 could impact T cell function we examined cytokine production and proliferative ability following CCL5 treatment in vitro. We report a decreased ability of splenic T cells to produce IFN-? and TNF-a as well as proliferate in response to crosslinking with antibody to CD3 after 72, but not 24 hours of CCL5 exposure. To identify a mechanism by which CCL5 modulated T cell function, we examined T cell receptor translocation and lipid raft clustering. After exposure to CCL5, T cells were less efficient at translocating the TCR and clustering lipid rafts. Since TCR translocation and lipid raft clustering are required for creation of an immunological synapse, these data suggest that extended exposure to CCL5 may impact T cell effector function by modulating the ability to create a functional immunological synapse.